
Introduction.,

In connection 7ith high speed .cmputing devices it i3 zca1rtimee

necessary to have precise information bout the position of a rotatirg

shaft and to have this information con inuously arilable in the form

of a pulse wave-form number~ The chaf may be requirad o turn in

either direction at irregular intersval and speeds.

The iosition of a aht havng ~ndirectiona l motion frequently

has been indicated by the use of a conventicnal scaling (or counting)

circuit. A slotted disc is attached to the shaft mnd an optical system

used to produce light pulses on a phototube when the shaft rotateso

The resulting electrical pulses are then counted on tho scaling circuit,

The number of counts so recorded is a measure of the total angular

motion of the shaft from an initial zero position.

The same type of approach can be made to the solution of the

present problem. The requirements in block diagram form are as

shown in Figure 1. Two phototubes are necessary in order to allow the

system to recognize direction of shaft rotation The pulse pul generator

produces forward (or addiW pulses for forward rotation of the shaft

and backward (or subtracting) pulses for backward rotation of the shaft,

One pulse is to be produced per disc slot and the shape of the pulse

is to be independent of the speed of rotation (up to a maximum of

60,000 pulses per second). The reversibe reversible counter differs from an
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or4i-a ar Ca: Circuit in. 1" !ztot *o,.kc ac- b ot auIiag ad

Sr.btractinrg p Ito si R3 .tooZifca:zit is3 teh n a t,=e.B mieaie o:' th o

8haft Position wmith rocct to arm i.nJ-tial zoro pos-ition. The cc=nUer

mast also control a read___ circuit. T'he reCrder rebCeiveO 'ClcL" P'u1ces

from tho cyncha-onizing oysete-.Gm of the c.putr (at perhaps miuo-seoand

iztorva2l) =-d muict produc a cadce, pise veUG i -form nzUber corsponding,

to tho i"41-iction of the coaimtOr Tho 7mrsvo-form2 imberT io zr3ceived by

the stiace System Of the Coqputor and is rejPk-Iced Vneter the

cc-xnmtor ,:3imicet-Ion C!.,ng Z

cbhicL~,;r Cal syei.-Ia.

informebion with rommcet to diroetion oI1 oteatLon of the shaft

Is Cabtaino-d by phasin tha slit oinge of the two phtotob4 s with

Ts sct to each othar as shooz-4mche atically in Figure 2., At the instmt

indicated -in the figure, pho-,%otc A is im trasition frc.u noxi-illnnin-

l.on to iZ.tnPtion for clcck1~ rotation of the diso, ud phottUebe

B is dark. With thins condition the pulse genV~eratOr 'OsdUc0-B- C--o0

milue., With comnterclocklmise rotetian A chances from 2.ieLa to dark2

B darlk, and a bacl-ard ~'~lee n a od ! ed3 TMe pulse genereor gies

no pulses 'or A tube trmsitiomo cccIii2a r thN upp - eddge moi. the lorie

tecause the m1 ivnation of B Zt these Posit-Ions Zrcsul:- - -n b1anking

the ouatput.

F~or aserm-&ental tost -,riyzo sea for this reseazrch t -

La3bortory has constructed a sm 4ise with -50 sate mounted on a

shrAft which can be turned mn-Ualy, together with housings for tro

931 phototubes. Mr, C, H. Rider is investigating the possidtiiby cf
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cf producing suit2 Le "lots" a nd%eth" photg' ' hiclly The dogree

cf angulr subdivision posibleo dpnds on the cloC nezsss .ith t:7 ich

practical lines c=n be placed; the aosso41czted Inexrtia of the disc system,

d the accelerotion to which it mut rospondr Possibly 500 to 1000

lines per inch can be obtained by the use of sound track technliques.

No invostigation bas bson ~ade as t w.hether the sensitivity of the

931 rill obe sff'icient for such arrangiements,

lso Genorator

The essenti~l features of a satisfactory pulse generator are

show-n in Figure 3, A ccmplcte schematic (differing slightly from

?ig-re _) is given 'jby .L. DW O. D-14-A. f7, V2 constitute a

direct coupled multivibratorhat is stable only when one tube is

completely cut off. The circuit constants have bedn chosen so that

the high transition (VI changing suddenly from non-conducting to con-

ducting) occuzs as the potential of Gl increases above 6& volta, while

the low transition (VI changing suddenly from conducting to non-con-

ducting) occurs as the potential of G1 decreases belo 50 volts. The

sudden rise of plate potentisl of V1 at the low transition (phototube

A dark to light) causes a positive pulse on the grid of V5, which (if

B is dark) produces a positive pulse in the "forward" 70 ohm line

output. A similiar rise of the plate potential of V2 at the high

transition causos a positive pulse on the grid of V6 and (for B dark)

a positive pulse in the "backward" 70 ohm lime output, Phototube B

controls a aultivibrator V3-V4 identical to V1-V2 . V5 and V6

can transmit pulses only if V-1 is non-conducting.
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The differentia of 10 volts bstween the high and low

transition points insures that the multivibrators remain stable even

if the disc Jitters across a transition point. DC coupling is required

betueen the phototubes and G1, G3, in order to take care of very slow

speed disc motion. 55 volts is a convenient DC level for the 931 plates.

Their ~arY voltage must be above 65 volts awn their "light" voltage below

45 volts.

fWhen the disc turns at constant speed the voltages applied

to grids C- and G3 will vsIy approximately sinusoidally about 55 volts.,

For foroard rotation the G1l voltage leads the #3 voltage by about

90 degrees, while for backward rotation the G1 voltage lags G3 by about

90 degrees. The pulse generator has been tested by applying snuioidsl

voltages form an oscillator to G01 and G3 with appropriate phase

difference. Satisfactory operation was observed at 60 cycles and at

250 kilocycles, as well as for DC transitions. The upper frequency

limit can be extended if necessary. The generator has not yet been

tested with phototubes and a rotating disc. Approximately 15 ,volt

pulses of 0.7 amcro-seconds duration are obtained in the 70 ohm line

outputes.

Reversible Counter

Figure 4 shows the design of a reversible binary counter. Two

stages only have bean drawn. In each stage, & and b tubes are direct

coupled multivibrator components similar to those of a conventional

scaling circuit. Each stage is designed to respond to negative pulses

and the same pulse is applied to both g and grids. Conduction by an.

a tube, non-conduction by a h tube represents c zero for the corresponding

binary digit. During addition a carry-over pulse to the next stage occurs
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on t " ac-i b conduc~.ing to nor-couttin (A to O). h:s

,ran1es a -oos:ite:,, :poe on tle g~rid o the C tute and a negat.ive pulse

on the a and b grid of the net stage. During addition. e~. d tues

~re iac;tivated by reson of the positive square -wave applied to the

grid of BA. On the other hand, for subtraction a carry-over pulse

occurs on the transition a conducting to non-conducting (0 to 1) by

means of the d tube. During subtraction a positive square-wave is applied

,o the grid of DS =nd all c tubes inactivated.

Thoe tr mioco-seccnd doiA3 multivibrators (of a self-restoring

typo) cre neces ry to allow time for the add or subtract gates to be

-idjusted prcpr.Iy before the count±in pulse in received. Since, necessary

carrj- over- for all stages maust take place in the time interval between

pulses i is desirable that successive triggering occur rapidly. The

5 micro-second duration indiczted for the add and subtract gates

probably _ill be sufficient for a 14 stage counter.

Circuit constants for the counte have been determined and two

stages constructed and operated (with only a, a, g tubes active). It

responds satisfactorily to pulses at 2.5 micro-second intervals and the

speed of response can be increased if necessary. Carry-over time for

two stages is of the order of 0.1 micro-second. A few more bread board

stages are being assembled and teated before specifications are draw up

for a 14 stage system. The latter must also await final design of the

reader.

Reader.

A tentative design of the reader has been drawn up but no

circuit constants have been decided and no tests yet made.
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V. B. Elctro-Mechanical Computers-

L Staff: Mr. R. M.'Redheffer

Design of an electro-mechanical computer for solving certain types

of integral equations appearing in antenna radiation pattern problems has

been completd. This work was started in Group .54 of the Radiation Laboratory0

Mr. Xylin, now with the Naval Research Laboratory Field Station, is responsible

for the mechanical design, and a computer probably will be constructed by

the Naval Research Laboratory,

A tentative design of a device for following an unprepared curve, with

a method of removing discontinuities in the error voltage, has been made.
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